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Join the
organisation
that supports you
If land is a key feature of your rural
business, there are many reasons why
CLA membership is so valuable.
Expert guidance to help manage your
land and business, the ability to influence
decision-makers, insight on issues that
affect you.
Just three reasons why you need
to be a member.
Join today.

WWW.CLA.ORG.UK

The Rural Business Awards are incredibly proud to welcome
you to a celebration of all that is great about Rural Business.
Our second year has been a whirlwind. We’ve made new connections,
built some fantastic relationships and strengthened our team, one thing
that has been reinforced for us time and again is that the success of
this Awards programme is not simply down to our hard work and
determination but is very much about teamwork - about people
working together to build something that is of benefit to all of us who
operate rural businesses.
From our partners to our service providers, our past winners, judges
and new entrants; each and every one of you is contributing to buildingup a network of supportive connections who understand the challenges
and the rewards of working and operating in our beautiful British
Countryside.
Anna Price & Jemma Clifford
Founders of the Rural Business Awards

We were overwhelmed by the number of entrants - which more than
doubled from last year - and will see us review our judging process for
the 2017 Awards, meaning we can announce a consistent shortlist of five
per category. We are also developing some exciting opportunities for
businesses to benefit from our network and share the benefits of our
strong brand and active brand building in the rural sector by becoming
involved with our 2017 programme.
We are proud to welcome some very special guests this evening - a
man who needs no introduction is the legendary Bob Champion who
will be taking to the stage this evening, plus our past winners from
Zettlex, Gary Markham from Churchgates, and last years’ Champion
of Champions Lewis and Paula Steer. To all of our Sponsors and
Supporters a huge THANK YOU, we hope you enjoy this evening, and all
that remains is to wish all of our finalists the very best of luck…!

FORMAT & TIMING
ITINERARY
6.00pm Champagne reception courtesy of Denbies Wine Estates, 		
Lumbers and the CLA
7.00pm Luxury 3 Course Meal served
8.15pm Introduction by Spencer Wood
8.15pm Welcome address by Helen Woolley
Director General CLA
8.25pm Founders address by Jemma Clifford
8.30pm Bob Champion
8.40pm Awards presentation
10.40pm Closing address by Spencer Wood
11.00pm Farewell by Jemma Clifford & Anna Price

AWARD FORMAT
Awards will be presented in the order listed on the next page.

Vineyard tours
Restaurants
Shopping
Accomodation
Wine Experience tours and tasting

Find our more at
www.denbies.co.uk
or call 01306 876616
Find us on Facebook

/DenbiesWineEstate

Follow us on twitter

@denbiesvineyard

•

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Please stay seated and make yourself known, we will deliver your 		
certificate to you at your table.

•

RUNNER UP
Please stand up and make yourself known, we will deliver your 		
certificate and award to you at your table.

Highly Commended and Runner Up - you will be called through for official
photos and media questions throughout the night, we will find you at your
tables. Following photos please make your way quietly back to your table.
•

WINNERS
Please make your way up to the stage to be presented with your 		
award and certificate.

Upon receipt of your award please allow for on-stage photographs then
you will be guided for further official photos, and any media questions.
Following photos please make your way quietly back to your table.

AWARD PRESENTATIONS
BEST RURAL START-UP

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE/COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR

Presented by Lewis Steer, Lily Warne Wool

Presented by Jemma Clifford, Rural Business Awards

OUTSTANDING RURAL DIVERSIFICATION PROJECT
Presented by Richard Sanders

BEST RURAL TOURISM BUSINESS

BEST RURAL CLOTHING OR ACCESSORIES BUSINESS

BEST RURAL SPORTING BUSINESS

Presented by Jim Dixon, Jim Dixon Associates

Presented by Paula Steer, Lily Warne Wool

Presented by Torie Blythe Richards, Partnership Lifestyle Club

RURAL INNOVATION OF THE YEAR

RURAL EMPLOYER OF THE YEAR

Presented by Janine Edwards, Janine Edwards Wealth
Management
BEST RURAL MANUFACTURING BUSINESS

Presented by Nick Hollick, Honesberie Shooting School
RURAL ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR
Presented by Helen Woolley, Director General, CLA

Presented by Anna Price, Rural Business Awards

BEST FOOD & DRINK BUSINESS

BEST RURAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BUSINESS

Presented by Richard Thompson, St James Place Wealth Management

Presented by Gary Markham, Churchgates

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS

BEST RURAL CREATIVE OR MEDIA BASED BUSINESS

Presented by Bob Champion

Presented by Kevin Urquhart, Fraser Urquhart Media

Rare as
hens’ teeth
Let’s be honest, you
service you need
under one roof.
With Fisher German
you can.

Fisher German
experts at work

THE FINALISTS

BEST RURAL START-UP
MIDLANDS
Cotswold RAW

Animal Feed/Retail

An independent, family-run company producing high quality Biological
Appropriate Raw Food (BARF) for dogs.

Jude Read-HR Consultancy

Human Resources

Provide practical, commercially focussed HR advice and support
tailored to their clients’ needs.

Little Owl Farm Park

Tourism

Set in 18 acres of farmland in Worcestershire, Little Owl Farm Park
aims to provide an enjoyable and great fun day out for all the family.

Tanglewood

Education/Learning/
Tourism

Provide learning outside of the classroom, ‘hands on’, discovery activities
connecting children to the natural world

Cripps Healey LTD (Healey Farms)

Events/Catering

Healey Barn is a wonderful new wedding venue in the Northumbrian
countryside, near the small village of Healey, in the Tyne Valley.

Lakes & Lambs

Clothing/Accessories/
Retail

Design and sell children’s boilersuits designed for outdoor play and
inspired by a love of the Lake District, nature and farming.

North Shire

Tourism

A real hobbit shire in the heart of North Yorkshire offering holidays in
tents, caravans or the Shire House.

JRM Agricultural Services

Agriculture/
Maintenance

A small scale ATV (All Terrain Vehicles) agricultural contractor, delivering
quad bike based work with specifically designed ATV attachments.

Jolly Nice

Food/Drink/Retail

A family run, sustainable local farm shop and take away cafe in rural
Gloucestershire, using local suppliers and creating Harriet’s Jolly Nice
ice cream.

Clockhouse Lodge LLP

Tourism

A peaceful North Wales coastal retreat, blending original charm with
cutting edge design, technology and sustainability.

The Bridge Lodge

Food/Drink/Retail/
Manufacture

A pop-up company selling seasonal foraged foods across the British
Isles promoting the importance of eating sustainably and seasonally.

Food/Drink/Catering

Event catering from weddings to dinner with friends, focusing on using
fresh, natural, local ingredients to provide simple cookery with a twist,
delivered with first class service.

NORTH

SOUTH WEST

WALES

SOUTH EAST
The Naked Food Company

THE FINALISTS

OUTSTANDING RURAL DIVERSIFICATION PROJECT
A stunning conversion of traditional Cheshire red-brick barns into
contemporary office space on the edge of the Combermere Abbey
Estate.
A farm shop, butchery and tea room based on a 1,000 acre farm near
Ware in Hertfordshire, where the Foxholes family has farmed since just
after World War Two.

Park View Business Centre

Offices

Foxholes Farm

Farming/Retail

Green Cow Kitchens

Restaurant

A fine dining restaurant based on the Whitbourne Estate in
Worcestershire that showcases the estate’s home reared meat.

Cripps Healey LTD (Healey Farms)

Events/Catering

Healey Barn is a wonderful new wedding venue in the Northumbrian
countryside, near the small village of Healey, in the Tyne Valley.

Raisthorpe Flyers LTD

Shooting

A simulated experience of shooting grouse, pheasant, partridge, duck
and rabbit on the Raisthorpe Manor estate in Yorkshire.

The Gibbon Bridge Hotel

Accommodation

An award-winning country hotel and gardens established in 1982 when
Janet Simpson and her mother decided to diversify from farming.

The Pink Pig Farm

Farming/Retail/Play

This Scunthorpe based farm has more than 120,000 annual visitors
coming to see its farm park, play barn, butchery, deli and farm shop.

Tissington Hall

Venue

Hall and Estate in Derbyshire owned by the same family for more than
500 years and is now a prestigious wedding venue.

BEST RURAL CLOTHING OR ACCESSORIES BUSINESS
Game Birds Ladies Shooting Accessories

Clothing/Accessories/
Retail

Ladies shooting accessories to break tradition on and off the shooting
field.

Helen Howe Atelier

Clothing/Retail

Produce beautiful, British-made tweed clothing for the modern woman,
using time-honoured craftsmanship and expert design.

Lakes & Lambs

Clothing/Accessories/
Retail

Design and sell children’s boilersuits, which are specifically designed for
outdoor play and inspired by a love of the Lake District, nature and
farming

Le Jabot & Stock Company

Clothing/Accessories/
Retail

Couture country clothing company based in Derbyshire which marries
innovative design with authentic British tweeds and vintage accessories.

Sporting Hares

Clothing/Accessories/
Retail

A British countryside lifestyle brand specialising in sunglasses, blazers,
boots and socks.

The Tweed Boutique

Clothing/Accessories/
Retail

Produce British-made quality tweed clothing for the discerning
countryside lover.

The Wool Room

Accessories/Retail

The Wool Room sells luxury wool bedding made from the finest British
wool, which is scientifically proven to improve sleep quality.

THE FINALISTS

RURAL INNOVATION OF THE YEAR
Cotswold RAW

Animal Feed/Retail

An independent, family-run company producing high quality Biological
Appropriate Raw Food (BARF) for dogs.

DG Light Haulage Limited

Logistics

A transport, logistics and warehousing specialist covering UK and
Europe from its bases in Derbyshire and Leicestershire.

Interbe

Education

A transformative learning and development organisation based in rural
South Devon.

Rugged Networks t/a AgriCamera

Surveillance

Provide surveillance for stock farmers, allowing them to monitor calving,
lambing and foaling in difficult locations.

Rural Broadband

Communications

Provide tailored communications solutions such as WiFi and networking
for country events, as well as short-term credit card terminal hire.

Starkey’s Fruit

Farming/Food

A major fruit grower based at Norwood Park in Nottinghamshire,
where three generations of Starkey’s have been farming since 1910.

BEST RURAL MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
Cotswold RAW

Animal Feed/Retail

An independent, family-run company producing high quality Biological
Appropriate Raw Food (BARF) for dogs.

James Kittow Butcher and Grazier

Farming/Food
production

Run herds of pedigree Red Ruby beef cattle and Kilhallon Dexters from
their Cornish farm, where they make award-winning sausages, hogs
puddings and other high quality meats.

Mike Wye & Associates Ltd

Building supplies

One of the foremost UK suppliers of sustainable, natural and traditional
building materials.

Zettlex

Industrial

Design and build sensors for precisely measuring position or speed in
harsh conditions.

Rearing beautiful beasts
and supplying magnificent
meats since 1880

Proud to be your HR expert!

We'll manage your HR & employment matters
You run your business!

HR

CONSULTANCY

HR

MANAGER

HR

PAY & GO

Award winning
Cornish meats from
Kilhallon Farm, Par
01726 814926
kittowsbutchers.co.uk

01455 231982 | 07716 918272
www.juderead-hrconsultancy.co.uk

HR

ADVISOR

HR

DOCUMENTS

THE FINALISTS

BEST RURAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BUSINESS
Agri Advisor Solicitors

Legal

Expert Agricultural Solicitors offering a range of legal and advisory
services dedicated to providing specialist advice to farmers, landowners
and rural people.

Atriarc Planning

Planning/Construction

A development & planning consultants practice providing expertise in
Planning, Design and Environmental disciplines.

Centuries Ltd

Translation/
Interpretation

Help clients to break down language barriers through the technical
translation of documentation to effectively localise their marketing
messages and technical literature

Farm Creative Limited

Marketing/Advertising

A creative, design and integrated marketing agency who are passionate
about creating high quality work & delivering profitably the their clients.

Harrier UK Ltd

Health & Safety

A practical hands-on consultancy which proactively helps to protect the
health, safety and security of its clients business.

Landmark Systems Limited

Software/IT

Provide computerised solutions for businesses including farms, private
estates, property management, letting companies and land agents.

Lowe Maintenance Training

Training/Education

Offer forestry and land based training leading to City & Guilds NPTC
Level 2 or Level 3 qualifications.

McCartneys LLP

Land/Property/
Auctioneering

An independent Auctioneers, Estate Agents, Chartered Surveyors and
Valuers operating in the Marches, Mid Wales and West Midlands.

Safety Revolution Ltd

Health Safety/HR

Specialise in Health & Safety and Human Resources Consultancy to
assist only Farms, Estates, Contractors and Equine operations.

Scene & Herd Limited

PR/Marketing

A public relations and marketing consultancy, specialising in rural, food
and drink and horticultural businesses throughout Scotland.

Rural Solutions

Planning/Construction

Specialise in making land and property assets work harder from
‘Concept to Completion’.

UK Rural Skills

Training/Education

UKRS raise rural training standards by offering quality assured,
accredited courses through a training provider membership scheme.

Vicky Anderson Ltd

Training/Education

Provide practical, technical and management training for all industries
nationally and locally, specialising in Rural and Farming Training.

Wells McFarlane Ltd

Land/Property

Specialise in the letting and management of commercial property,
established in 2004 by Trevor Wells and Andrew McFarlane Holt.

THE FINALISTS

BEST RURAL CREATIVE OR MEDIA BASED BUSINESS
Clare Brownlow Pheasant Feather Art

Creative/Art

Artist Clare Brownlow creates stunning stationery and prints using
pheasant feathers and ink.

Clear Mapping Co

Creative/Design

An international cartographic design consultancy which creates maps
with an inclusive and sustainable design focus to improve efficiency in
the workplace.

Farm Creative Limited

Marketing/Advertising

A creative, design and integrated marketing agency who are passionate
about creating high quality work that delivers profitably for their clients.

Gravity Digital Ltd

Creative/Design/
Social Media

Aim to create the perfect digital voyage for companies of all sizes. They
manage and deliver SEO, social media and web design.

Scene & Herd Limited

PR/Marketing

A public relations and marketing consultancy, specialising in rural, food
and drink and horticultural businesses throughout Scotland.

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE/COMMUNITY PROJECT OF THE YEAR
Bùth Bharraigh Ltd

A community-owned local produce shop on the Isle of Barra selling
artisan goods produced by more than 80 suppliers from Barra and
Vatersay.

Hill Holt Wood

A public woodland in Lincolnshire employing 30 rangers, including hardto-reach NEET teenagers, in a wide range of different activities.

Locheilnet CIC

A community-owned broadband network which serves over 300
subscribers in the rural areas of Locheil, Loch Linnhe and Loch Lochy in
Scotland.

One the Square Limited

A creative and community space for artisans, makers and crafts people
in Ashdown Forest, East Sussex.

The Dartington Hall Trust

A landed estate making social change by creating jobs, building homes,
and supporting regional food production. Enterprises include shops,
accommodation, conference centre, restaurant and bar.

The Russell Crowther Jones Foundation operating as VIP
Companionship for Older People

A charity offering friendship and support to older people living in rural
communities through a network of local volunteers who enjoy sharing
their time.

THE FINALISTS

BEST RURAL TOURISM BUSINESS
Beech House Holidays

Accommodation

Based in Cumbria, offering a beautifully converted 18th century
Threshing Barn providing sumptuous accommodation for up to eight.

Denbies Wine Estates

Winery/
Accommodation

A 265 acre family-owned vineyard on the North Downs in Surrey and
one of Britain’s largest wine producers, and welcoming visitors to gain
an insight into how wine is produced.

Kilnsey Park Estate

Outdoor Activities

Offering fishing, pony trekking, cycling, children’s activities, farm animals
and great local food the Yorkshire Dales.

Larkbeare Grange

Accommodation

A converted Georgian guest house with a strong eco vibe, with
environmental initiatives from renewable energy to home-grown food.

North Shire

Accommodation

A real hobbit shire in the heart of North Yorkshire offering holidays in
tents, caravans or the Shire House.

Rural Concierge

Tours

Based in Herefordshire offering high quality sightseeing tours, talks
and holidays in the stunning local countryside, providing anything from
chauffeur-driven cars to bicycle hire.

Tissington Hall

Venue

Hall and Estate in Derbyshire owned by the same family for more than
500 years and is now a prestigious wedding venue.

Twycross Zoo

Zoo

World renowned zoo based in Leicestershire since 1963 and is home
to the largest collection of monkeys and apes in the West.

BEST RURAL SPORTING BUSINESS
E J Churchill

Shooting

An award-winning shooting ground set in Wiltshire’s West Wycombe
Estate, which hosted the World English Sporting Championship in 2014
and 2016.

Raisthorpe Flyers LTD

Shooting

Offers a simulated experience of shooting grouse, pheasant, partridge,
duck and rabbit on the Raisthorpe Manor estate in Yorkshire.

Whitbourne Estate

Shooting

A traditional agricultural estate comprising tenant farms, rural cottages,
a commercial game shoot and woodland, recently diversifing to include
a high-end restaurant, sporting shoot and care farm.

RURAL EMPLOYER OF THE YEAR
DG Light Haulage Limited

Logistics

A transport, logistics and warehousing specialist covering UK and
Europe from its bases in Derbyshire and Leicestershire.

Foxholes Farm

Farming/Retail

A farm shop, butchery and tea room based on a 1,000 acre farm near
Ware in Hertfordshire, where the Foxholes family has farmed since just
after World War Two.

Providing health and safety
support to keep your employees,
customers and business safe.

Tel: 01332 460703

THE FINALISTS

RURAL ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR
Rural Solutions

Land/Property

A Skipton based company helping clients diversify property and land
assets through its highly qualified advisory team.

The Gibbon Bridge Hotel

Accommodation

An award-winning country hotel and gardens established in 1982 when
Janet Simpson and her mother decided to diversify from farming

Farm Toys Online

Toys

A Somerset based, internet one-stop-shop for farm toys, stocking more
than 3,000 high quality farm-themed products.

Foxholes Farm

Farming/Retail

A farm shop, butchery and tea room based on a 1,000 acre farm near
Ware in Hertfordshire, where the Foxholes family has farmed since just
after World War Two.

Lakes & Lambs

Clothing/Accessories/
Retail

Design and sell children’s boilersuits designed for outdoor play and
inspired by a love of the Lake District, nature and farming.

The Naked Food Company

Food/Drink/Catering

Event catering from weddings to dinner with friends, focusing on using
fresh, natural, local ingredients to provide simple cookery with a twist,
delivered with first class service.

Green Cow Kitchens

Restaurant

A fine dining restaurant based on the Whitbourne Estate in
Worcestershire that showcases the estate’s home reared meat.

Moor View Alpacas

Farming/Retail

Based on a Cornish farm run by Emma and Stuart, whose alpaca herd
produces raw fleece, bedding, knitwear and meat.

THE FINALISTS

BEST FOOD & DRINK BUSINESS
Gower Salt Marsh Lamb

Food/Farming

Award winning meat produced by Rowland and Colin from animals
that graze on the salt marshes of Wales’ Gower peninsula.

Starkey’s Fruit Limited t/a The
Extraordinary John Starkey

Food/Agriculture

A major fruit grower based at Norwood Park in Nottinghamshire,
where three generations of Starkey’s have been farming since 1910.

Big Skies Food Company

Food

An artisan maker and seller of high quality gluten-free food, using fresh
ingredients from the Big Skies region of East Anglia.

Jolly Nice

Food/Drink/Retail

A family run, sustainable local farm shop and take away café in rural
Gloucestershire, using local suppliers and creating Harriet’s Jolly Nice
ice cream.

Keelham Farm Shop

Food/Retail

A Skipton based company supporting local producers by selling great
food, and runs innovative projects like the Veg Exchange Scheme and
weekly shopper-hopper.

Rhosyn

Food/Farming

A farm and food producer owned by Neil and Emma Rose who breed
and outdoor-rear their own stock.

The Naked Food Company

Food/Drink/Catering

Event catering from weddings to dinner with friends, focusing on using
fresh, natural, local ingredients to provide simple cookery with a twist,
delivered with first class service.

Claremont Farm Shop – Trustees of the
Poulton Hall Estate

Food/Education

A shop, café and cookery school in the Wirral selling home-grown
produce, as well as food from local and UK-wide suppliers.

The Farm Shop Lyne

Food/Retail

The Farm Shop has been serving the community for more than 30
years, with a shop, florist, butchery, tea room and plant centre.

Raisthorpe Manor Fine Foods Limited

Drink/Distillery

Produce homemade gins and liqueurs, having started by providing
homemade raspberry gin for guests of parent business Raisthorpe Flyers.

Otter Brewery

Brewery

A producer of quality cask ales, using modern technology and the best
local ingredients, and operate a number of environmental initiatives.

Pay or receive currency?
Exposed to rate

Don’t lose money on currency exchange
Frank eXchange can help you receive or send payments in any of 40 currencies
covering 212 countries.

X
X
X
X

Competitive exchange rates with no additional fees
Simple and quick online system
Free account set-up, personal or business
Fully FCA-Authorised

For a discussion about how we can simplify your foreign exchange dealings and save
you money with our competitive rates, please contact:

John Hall, Frank eXchange on 0115 963 2258 or 0757 571 8680
www.frank-exchange.com | john.hall@frank-exchange.com

TRANSPARENCY | SERVICE | EFFICIENCY
Frank eXchange is a trading name of The Currency Cloud Limited – registered in England and Wales, registration number 6323311. Authorised by the Financial
Conduct Authority (FRN 531019) for the provision of payment services. Registered with HM Revenue & Customs as a Money Services Business MSB (Reg. No.
12272696). The Currency Cloud Limited is registered with the UK Data Protection Act - Registration Number Z155033. The Currency Cloud Limited is authorised by
the Financial Conduct Authority under the Electronic Money Regulations 2011 and the Payment Services Regulations for the issuing of electronic money and the
provision of payment services with FCA register number 900199.

THE JUDGES

HELEN WOOLLEY
Director General
CLA

Helen joined the CLA as Director East Midlands twelve years ago, she was
promoted to her current role of Director General in 2012.
With a degree in Agricultural Science from Nottingham University, and a Nuffield
Scholarship, Helen has varied Board, commercial and operational management
experience gained from 30+ years working in the industry, the last 17 years at
senior management level.

JIM DIXON
Jim Dixon Associates

Jim has spent over 35 years working in rural areas. After a decade reforming
and greening the Common Agricultural Policy he joined Defra at the time when
the new department was being created in 2001. He was then CEO of the Peak
District National Park Authority for 12 years until 2014.
Today, Jim is a Trustee of the Heritage Lottery Fund, Vice Chairman of a NHS
Foundation Trust and Director of two rurally-located businesses.

KEVIN URQUHART
Fraser Urquhart Media

Kevin Urquhart is Managing Director and Founder of Fraser Urquhart Media
- incorporating PR Consultancy to the luxury sectors, alongside the Publishing
division, which creates the award-nominated dluxe BIRMINGHAM & SOLIHULL,
dluxe LEICESTERSHIRE & RUTLAND and SIXTYNINE DEGREES magazines.
Kevin is one of the most experienced, ambitious and respected Publishers in the
Midlands with a 17-year track record and a genuine love for what he does.

CARL BENFIELD
Prescient Power

Carl Benfield served for 16 years as a professionally qualified officer in the Royal
Engineers before entering the world of renewable energy. Having worked for two
years on a scientific solar project for Ikea, he set-up his own company, Prescient
Power Ltd to combined his love of teams and leadership, with his engineering
knowledge.

GARY MARKHAM
Director
Churchgates

Gary obtained an HND in Agriculture and Land Management at Seale Hayne
Agricultural College, and a Diploma in Advanced Farm Management at the
Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester. He is a member of the Agricultural
Law Association. Gary is the author of the Institute of Chartered Accountants
Accountancy and Auditing Guide for Farming and is a partner in a 2,000 acre
farming business. Gary was Director of Agriculture with Grant Thornton for 25
years and is now a Director with Churchgates looking after farms and estates.

JOHN HALL
Frank Exchange

For the last 20 years John has worked for leading foreign exchange and
international payments providers in sales and marketing and business
development roles. As Head of Sales runs a team of up to 60 field sales people
based in the UK and Ireland. In 2011 he formed Frank eXchange to provide
a truly transparent and efficient foreign exchange and international payments
service.

LILY WARNE WOOL
2015 RBA - BEST RURAL START UP
2015 RBA - CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
2016 RBA - JUDGES
A mother & son partnership based on the family farm
in Chudleigh, Devon. Lily Warne make pure Devon
wool from their own flock of Greyface Dartmoor
sheep.
Only a few years ago they were spurred into action
and decided to have the fleece from their first couple
of Greyface Dartmoor sheep manufactured into their
own wool.
Lily Warne Wool products can now be found
throughout the UK and have become a leading figure in
the Devon Wool industry - pioneering the importance
and excellence of 100% pure Devon Wool.
www.lilywarnewool.co.uk

“We attended the first ever Rural Business Awards
as finalist for the best rural start up business category.
We were astonished to be awarded this fantastic
accolade recognising, on a national platform, the hard but
rewarding journey we have undertaken over the past
few years.
Furthermore we were also awarded the Rural Business
Awards Champion of Champions award. It was safe to
say we were even more overwhelmed by this award as
our story began with a mother, a son and three sheep as
the judges told the audience on awarding us the prize.
We are very much looking forward to working together
with the Rural Business Awards in the future as judges,
celebrating the excellence of rural business in the UK
whilst putting 100% Devon wool on the national stage
even more.”
Paula and Lewis Steer

THE JUDGES

JANINE EDWARDS
Janine Edwards Wealth
Management Ltd

With more than 25 years of experience in the wealth management industry,
Janine Edwards is a Principal Partner of St. James’s Place Wealth Management, one
of the UK’s leading wealth management organisations, managing client funds of
£52 billion.

TORIE BLYTHE-RICHARDS
Partnership Lifestyle Club

Torie Blythe-Richards is the Managing Director of The Partnership Lifestyle Club.
Being born & raised in Shropshire, Torie laid family routes in the county & although
has spent 25 years in corporate blue-chip environments she has not moved out of
the rural environment she knows & loves. In a career at Regional & National level
spanning industries such as golf, country hotel chains, spa, and casino Torie has
worked throughout most of the UK both in city and countryside alike.

RICHARD ELSDEN
Twenty Fifteen

Richard Elsden is the Lead Partner of the TWENTYFIFTEEN ADVISORY GROUP
LLP, advising organisations on how, when and why to work with Government for
long term competitive advantage. Prior to this, he was the Board Director for
Commercial Services for Perkins Engines and had 15 years with Caterpillar UK
as their Director of Government Affairs. He understands business, business issues
and how to build and then use relationships and partnership working to facilitate
solutions.

SIMON DOVER
Group CEO
Idealogy

Simon is Group Executive Director of Idealogy Ltd. A business which he
founded over 25 years with a mission to become one of the South’s leading
creative services businesses. Today he works with global multinationals to deliver
intelligence-based, valuable advice on brand positioning, business and culture
change.

NICK HOLLICK
Honesberie Shooting School

Nick Hollick is the owner and founder of Honesberie Shooting School in
Warwickshire. He has more than 23 years shooting experience, including having
represented England and Great Britain in World and European Championships
competing around the world in Sporting and FITASC disciplines.
Honesberie were winners at last year’s Rural Business Awards, where they were
awarded the Best Fieldsports, Equestrian or Rural Recreation Business.

RICHARD THOMPSON
St James Place Wealth
Management

Richards early career saw him serve as an Officer in the Royal Tank Regiment for
11 years, seeing service in the UK, Europe & North America as well as active duty
with the UN as a Peacekeeper.
Following his military career, he joined Standard Life as a Financial Adviser then
joining St. James’s Place Wealth Management where he currently works with Janine
Edwards Wealth Management as a business partner and Wealth Consultant.

The Rural Business Awards are proud to have
The Bob Champion Cancer Trust as one of
their nominated charities for the 2016 awards.

After Bob Champion and Aldaniti won the 1981 Grand
National, “racing’s greatest fairytale” led to the foundation
in 1983 of The Bob Champion Cancer Trust.
The Bob Champion Cancer Trust supports and raises funds
for the Bob Champion Cancer Research Laboratory, which
forms part of the largest male-dedicated research facility
in Europe, situated at the Institute of Cancer Research in
Sutton, Surrey.
The funds raised also go to the research team at the
Bob Champion Research and Education Building at the
University of East Anglia in Norwich, Norfolk.

www.bobchampion.org.uk

ANNA PRICE, CO-FOUNDER OF THE RURAL BUSINESS
AWARDS WITH BOB CHAMPION

GIVING RECOGNITION TO BUSINESSES
OPERATING RIGHT ACROSS THE RURAL SECTOR

2017: LOOKING AHEAD

We have been overwhelmed by the response we’ve received
to the Awards this year. Our number of entrants has doubled
in 2016 and this trend looks set to continue. We have tried
and tested some new categories this year, some of which
proved incredibly popular and as such we selected more
finalists in some categories than others. Next year we will
hold our judging earlier and we will announce a shortlist of
just five per category.
Our media coverage goes from strength to strength - last year we
generated over 250 articles in printed and online media, many of which
directly mentioned our winners and entrants. Many of you will have
spoken directly with our wonderful PR Clare and we’d just like to say a
very big thank you to her for her continued support and hard work!
We are also looking to transform how we work with Partners heading
into 2017 and beyond. Our approach will see us join forces with just 10
businesses who will support the RBAs and join with us to create events
and offers that will directly benefit our Entrants and Winners. This may
be in the form of business services or networking events or training we hope that you will all embrace the benefits, additional capability and
wider coverage our Partners will enable us to offer. Jemma and I will
work hard to ensure all the activity we undertake is tailored specifically
to address the challenges of working in and around rural businesses
be they large or small, and we will endeavour as we grow, to keep the
awards as personal as we can and be accountable to you our Rural
Business stars, remaining true to our original ethos and values.

Anna Price & Jemma Clifford
Founders of the Rural Business Awards

Principal Partner of St. James’s Place Wealth Management

PROUD SPONSORS OF
THE RURAL BUSINESS
AWARDS 2016
We focus solely on providing face-to-face advice and offer
dedicated, personal wealth management service to build
long-term, trusted relationships.
We have the experience to help you successfully secure and
enhance your financial future by offering specialist advice in
a wide range of areas including:

.
.
.
.
.

Corporate Financial advice and protection
Exit Strategy Planning for business owners
Investment Planning
Retirement Planning
Tax and Estate Planning

For further information, or to request your complimentary
guide to wealth management, please contact
Janine Edwards:
01676 530606 or 07785 295341
Janine.edwards@sjpp.co.uk
Janine Edwards
Principal Partner of
St. James’s PlaceWealth Management

Janine Edwards is the trading name of Janine Edwards Wealth Management Ltd, representing only St. James's Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group's wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group's website at
www.sjp.co.uk/products. The title 'Partner' is the marketing term used to describe St. James's Place representatives.

